WORSHIP THEME - Love Isn’t Always Easy
‘Love one another just as God loves you’ John 13 v 34
This week in worship we have been thinking about how it’s
sometimes hard to show our love for each other and to
behave in a kind and caring way. In particular we have
been thinking about getting on with our brothers, sisters,
cousins and parents.
In worship we thought about times we have fallen out with
our family and the reasons why. We have reflected on the
way we might have behaved because we become
frustrated and some of the hurtful things we might say.
We have thought about the need to respect each other’s
differences and to try and understand things form another
person’s point of view so that we can compromise.
I hope that you see some compromising at home this
weekend!

SPACE DAY
On Monday the Planetarium from Herstmonceux
Science Centre came into school to support Year 2
and Year 5 with their learning about Space.
In the planetarium the children got to go exploring
the universe and visit different planets learning lots of
new and interesting facts, as well as being able to
show-off the things they had already learnt.
The
children
fully immersed
themselves in
this
f un
experience by
coming
in
dressed
in
space themed
clothes.

Here
are
some
photos of the day.

PARKING/ANTI-SOCIAL DRIVING
I am so sorry to have to bring this up again but some
parents are still ignoring the advice given and the pleas
made to keep our children safe.
Once again may I remind parents that they must not drive
down to the school gate at drop-off in the morning or pickup at the end of the day, even if running late. There is only
a very small turning space and it puts children at risk as
they are walking into and out of school. Cars have
mounted the pavement whilst turning round!
Please do not park on the entrance to the car park or near
the junction as this makes it hard to cross safely and is
dangerous. Never mount the pavement to pass a car.
We will only keep our children safe with your help and
consideration; I am therefore now taking the measure of
asking you to report incidents of anti-social driving to
Operation Crackdown.
https://webcontact.sussex.police.uk/asdprs/
You will need to provide the following information when
completing the online form:






The vehicle registration number (licence plate)
Make, model and colour of vehicle
Details about when and where the incident happened
Any information that may help us identify the driver

Please park and drive considerately to keep all of our
children safe—let’s not have a child seriously injured
outside our school.
FOOTBALL MATCH
Next week the Football Team are playing in the next round
of the Collins Cup. They are playing Little Common at home
(Pestalozzi Field) and I would like to wish them the best of
luck for Thursday afternoon. Kick-off is at 3:45 pm so if you
are able to, please do come along and support our
amazing football team.
BARNSLEY TRUST
This week I met with the trustees of the Barnsley Trust. This is
a charitable organisation who are able to use a bequeath
to enhance the children’s learning and educational
experience. They have recently paid for the Sensory
Garden and we were met to see how else they could
support the children’s learning. I am very pleased to be
able to tell you that they have agreed to fund a complete
refit and restock of the school libraries which is amazing. In
addition to this they have agreed to fund one school trip
per class up to an agreed amount each school year. This
will start from this academic year. We hope all families will
find this beneficial.
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